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COM NET INC. CHOOSES ANEVIA NEA-DVR AND NEA-CDN TO POWER
TURNKEY HOSTED AND MANAGED OTT STREAMING SERVICES

Anevia, a leading provider of OTT and IPTV software solutions, was chosen by Com Net Inc.
(CNI) to deliver cloud DVR and CDN services as part of their hosted and managed OTT
head-end. CNI is working with Minerva Networks to supply the hosted and managed video
head-end for Minerva’s white label cloud video offering for pay TV operators throughout the
US. Anevia’s NEA-DVR and NEA-CDN are key components of this offering, powering
advanced pay-TV services to set-top boxes and connected consumer devices.
The streaming solution, called Minerva Your TV Now, includes content transport rights for
live national and local channels, as well as video streaming features such as Catch-Up TV,
Restart-TV, Pause Live TV and Cloud DVR: https://www.minervanetworks.com/minervalaunches-turnkey-cloud-video-service-for-cable-and-telco-operators/. It enables operators to
protect their existing investment by providing new services to current subscribers, with an
upgraded user experience on deployed IP and hybrid set-top boxes, while also attracting
new users through the BYOD model.
CNI selected Anevia’s cloud DVR, NEA-DVR, to provide subscribers with a selection of
modern viewing options. These include restart TV for up to 150 channels with up to 72 hours
of catch-up viewing, and 50 hours of personal video recording. Operators also have the
option of adding more storage to the cloud DVR service if needed.
According to Grégory Samson, Executive Vice President Sales, Media and Telecom at
Anevia, “Anevia is proud to be part of CNI’s head-end that powers Minerva’s Your TV Now
platform. With NEA-DVR, operators can now propose the most modern OTT features, to
existing set-top boxes and to a multitude of consumer devices, to increase customer
satisfaction long into the future.”
“We needed a cloud DVR and CDN solution that would fit with our managed services model,
and that is designed to scale” says Randy Plaisier, CTO of CNI. “Anevia’s NEA-DVR and
NEA-CDN work together seamlessly, enabling operators to reduce costs and optimize
bandwidth performance, while scaling for peak viewing.”
Minerva will demonstrate the Your TV Now platform at the SCTE Cable-Tec Expo, booth
2131, in Atlanta from 22 – 25 October.

About Anevia
Anevia is a leading OTT and IPTV software provider of innovative multiscreen solutions for
the delivery of live TV, streaming video, time-shifted TV and video on demand services. The
company offers a comprehensive portfolio of video compression, multiscreen IPTV head-
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ends, Cloud DVR and CDN solutions to enable viewers to enjoy a next-generation TV
experience – anywhere, anytime and on any screen - including 4K UHD content. The
solutions have been widely adopted by globally-renowned telecom and pay-TV operators,
TV broadcasters and video service providers in hospitality, healthcare and corporate
businesses.
Founded in 2003, Anevia has a track record of being first to market with advanced video
technologies. The company is a member and active contributor to several TV, media and
hospitality industry associations. Headquartered in France, with regional offices in the USA,
Dubai and Singapore, Anevia is listed on the Paris Euronext Growth market.
For more information please visit www.anevia.com.

About CNI
Com Net, Inc. (CNI) was formed in 1993 by a group of Ohio independent telephone
companies to provide advanced telecommunications services to the ILEC market in an
economical manner. Over the years, CNI has expanded its service offering to reflect the
needs of the nation's ILEC market and meet the demands of the ever-changing telecom
environment.
With 25 years of doing business, CNI is a world-class wholesale provider of operations support
solutions to video, Internet and VoIP service providers. For more information, please visit
www.cniteam.com.
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